How to Share Your Financial Aid and Billing Information with Profile Sharing
1. To provide another person with access to that information on your account, you will need to invite them via
your myUMBC account by logging in and choosing Sharing from the drop down menu under your name. Enter
their email address and telephone number.

2. Determine whether or not you would like the person to be able to call, email, or visit the Office of Financial Aid
and Scholarships to obtain information in addition to being able to view it through the myUMBC account.

3. To provide the person with the best understanding of your financial and billing information, grant the person
access to at least To Dos, Holds, & Alerts and Billing and Financial Aid Information.

4. Once you have granted the person access to your profile, they will receive an email with instructions on how to
login. Once they have logged in for the first-time, the person will have accepted their invitation to view the
profile. The person may visit: my.umbc.edu to login in the future to access the information. Accepting the
invitation also allows them to call, email or visit our offices for information if you checked the box indicating that
they may do so.
A Note Regarding Authorized Users: If your authorized person is trying to accept the invitation via Google+ (Gmail),
please ensure that you (the student) are not logged into your myUMBC account in the same browser window.
You may tell if this is an issue if your authorized user receives the message that “you cannot authorize yourself.” The
best solution is to have the authorized person log into their email in different Internet browser if the same computer
must be used.
Additional questions regarding Profile Sharing may be answered by the university’s Profile Sharing FAQs or the DoIT Help
Desk at 410-455-3838.

